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Abstract 
Characters are the most important instrument of human communication. With the information age 
development, people use computer to store large number of character information. Meanwhile, the image 
processing technology development makes possibility of character information abstracting from character 
images. This article research and realize one recognition system of print form characters. In the first 
place, preprocess the images that achieve the easier abstraction of characteristic value. The second is to 
abstract the characteristic value as the basis of characters recognition. In the last, identify the character 
information according to the characteristic value and character library recognition. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Main text  
With the development of information technique and image technology, data quantity of image 
information has become more and more large. Moreover, the image information recognition and 
realization has been more important that cause people’s attention and became a hot project of computer 
technique research.  
Characters have the advantage of information conservation and transformation as the information 
carrier that can rapidly transmit in time and space. The daily transaction processing, industry and business 
communication needs to recognize appealing number of characters with less recognized characters by 
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computer. At present, computer technique and image processing technology is developing in a high speed 
and the comprehensive application is characteristic recognition, digital recognition and so on.  
This article is researching the classification recognition of Chinese print form in the images, numbers 
and punctuation that can accurately identify the characters based on characteristic value then to storage 
the result. 
2. CHARACTERISTIC RECOGNITION PROCESS  
Most characteristic recognition process is consistent. The adoptive recognition process in this article is 
as shown as figure 1. 
Characteristic recognition needs two processes. The first is training and the second is recognition. 
Moreover, the recognition system can only recognize the same print form of after training.  
As you see form the figure above, the training process need to input images with characters into the 
recognition system.  The image will preprocess in the system that convenient for recognizing the unified 
text format. The system abstract the characteristic value according to the relevant rules, the sample 
characters and relevant characteristic value can correspond to create character library of characteristic 
value. That will complete the training process through the above processes.  
According to the character library information, the recognition process will inquire the characters that 
relevant to the characteristic value after abstracting the characteristic value in the picture. Then, the 
recognition will complete to restore the result into documents. 
3. IMAGE PREPROCESSING 
Image preprocessing is the first step of image character recognition and it will directly influence the 
recognition effect. The present recognition system is tending to be multiplicity with modularization 
methods. Preprocessing and refining is in the first place to recognize characters no matter in structure, 
statistics, neural network or other methods. The image preprocess can eliminate the false and retain the 
true of information. In this article, the image preprocessing is similar with other image preprocessing and 
mainly includes color image turn into grayscale, binaryzation of grayscale, refining, and word 
segmentation. Figure 2 is the working process of image preprocessing. 
3.1. Color image into grayscale 
Image color has multicolor and black and white. In the RGB model, color is the different value of R, 
G,B to show the different color in one pixel. Black and white means there has only white and black in the 
picture. R,G,B value has only 0 and 255. Grayscale is in the betweenness of color and white and black. 
For each pixel, R=G=B is the grayscale condition. This article will change the color picture into grayscale 
through weighted average. The weighted average is to give R,G,B the different value and the addition is 
1. Here is the formula of color image into grayscale through weighted average.  
Gray(x) = 0.299*R(x) + 0.587*G(x) + 0.114*B(x) + 0.5 
In the above formula, Gray(x) is the mapping table after grayscale. 0.299，0.587，0.114 is the weight 
of R,G,B and 0.299+0.587+0.114=1. The grayscale mapping table can replace the new pixel color of 
color image then to create grayscale. 
3.2. Grayscale binaryzation 
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Image binaryzation is to change the color value of pixel point into 2 or 255 and abandon the 
unnecessary information to increase the recognition accuracy and speed to convenient for the further 
characteristic abstraction. The binaryzation usually achieve by threshold value setting.  
Threshold value is the important method of image processing. Threshold value manage is to find the 
grayscale value p as the threshold value in the grayscale s(x,y). This threshold value will limit image pixel 
and the pixel set that less than p will recode to 0. Moreover, the pixel set that larger than p will recode to 
255. The presentation is as following. 
0, f(x,y) <= p 
r(x,y) =     
                                                         255, f(x,y) >p 
In there, r(x,y) is the binaryzation image after segmentation. The key question of threshold value is to 
use which method to ensure the threshold value then to reach the requirement after management. In this 
article, the threshold value p can be 160 that will get better binaryzation effect through balance. Here are 
the main codes of binaryzation.  
 for(i = 0; i < lHeight; i++) // progressive scan 
 { 
for(j = 0; j < lWidth; j++)// column scan 
{ 
 lpSrc = (unsigned char*)lpDIBBits + lLineBytes * i + j; // the indicator that directing to DIB the 
i line, j pixel binaryzation processing 
 if(*lpSrc>160)  
*lpSrc=255; // bigger than 160, the setting is 255 as the white point. 
  else  
*lpSrc=0; // or the setting will be 0 as the black point 
} 
} 
3.3. Image refining  
Refining is convenient for the further characteristic abstraction. In this article, the image refining is to 
refining the binaryzation image. It will peel the border black point along with image edge little by little 
until there only left the centre black line with one pixel width. Each line will represent the single pixel 
after refining. Moreover, the refining result is the so-called skeleton of original image and the skeleton 
must keep the topology and connectivity. Normally, the final refining needs plenty of circulation.  
In this article, the image refining uses mature Rosen method to ensure the topology and connectivity 
that convenient for the characteristic abstraction with good refining effect. Figure 3 is the comparison 
before refining and after refining. 
3.4. Character segmentation 
Character segmentation is the last step of image preprocessing. It will segment a cluster of characters 
follow the characteristic and space distance. This article uses the segmentation of up-and-down and left-
and-right. Each character will segment in one rectangle and convenient for the characteristic value 
abstraction and recognition.   
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4. ABSTRACT CHARACTERISTIC VALUE 
Abstract the characteristic value is fatal to the characteristic recognition with commonly structure 
method, statistical method and neural network method.  
This article is about the research of print form characteristic recognition and more easier compare to the 
handwriting recognition with simple abstraction of characteristic value. Figure 4 is the segmentation 
“Dong” of characteristic value after refining. The method description in this article is as follows. The 
characters divide into 3 levels from crosswise to lengthways. There have totally 9 areas and calculate black 
pixel quantity in each area then will get 9 characteristic value. After that, we will calculate the cross points 
among characters and the segmentation four lines. Then will get four characteristic values. The 13 
characteristic values combine the characteristic of this word. 
The main code of characteristic value calculation in the first area, the other 8 areas calculation is similar 
with: 
// the first area 
for(i=top; i<top+height/3; i++) 
{ 
for(j=left; j<left+width/3; j++) 
{ 
if(*((char*)lpDIBBits+lWidth*i+j) != 0) 
     { 
  feature[0] += 1.0; 
     } 
 } 
} 
The main code of characteristic value calculation in the first line, the other 3 line are similar with：
// statistic the characteristic of direction cross points  
for(i=top; i<bottom; i++) 
{ 
    if(*((char*)lpDIBBits+lWidth*i+left+width/3) != 0) 
   feature[9] += 1.0; 
} 
5. CHARACTER LIBRARY 
Print forms include Chinese, Arabic numbers, letters, punctuation and so on. Classify them according 
to the magnitude that decrease the recognition difficulty and increase the accurate ratio and recognition 
speed. This article will show three types that is Chinese, Arabic numbers, letters and punctuation. Each 
type will put into the character library independently. The data structure of character library is as follows.  
struct Sample 
{ 
double feature[13];// sample feature vector 
int trueClass;// sample category is the characters relevant to the above characteristic value  
}; 
Sample wordTemplate[(0xf7-0xb0+1)*(0xfe-0xa0+1)];  
// GB2312 Chinese character library， Chinese amount  72*95 = 6840 
Sample digitTemplate[62]; // Arabic numerals and letter stock,  the amount is 10+26*2=62 
Sample specialTemplate[32]; // punctuation and special character library  
In the character library, feature [13] is the characteristic value group of characters and tureClass is the 
characters storage value in the computer. Through the character library, we can build relevant relation 
between characteristic value and storage value. 
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6. CHARACTERISTIC RECOGNITION 
Character library is important during the recognition process. The character library created through the 
sample practice. After abstracting, the feature [13] group of characteristic value and send the storage 
value to the trueClass then to form the character library.  
7. SUMMARY 
The characteristic recognition system can accurately recognize the Song typeface through the test. The 
recognition ratio has reached above 90% to satisfy most part requirements of print form characteristic 
recognition, complete the expectant function with huge business efficiency, and practice value.  
This system has some insufficient without doubt. There can only recognize print form characters with 
less effect of handwriting recognition. The system will improve and make innovate of the relevant 
techniques with the system development.  
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